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of the midbrain contralateral to the injected eye, but a smaller 

number of cells were tracett to the ipsilateral nucleus. 
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INTROl)UCTIO' 

In this research, two separate Questions were askeu about the 

turtle nervous system: 

1) ~hat anatomical differences are there in the pathways 

of the two vagus nerves to the turtle's heart which 

~ight explain known differences in the effectiveness of 

these two nerves? 

2) Does the turtle retina receive efferent fibe~s from 

the midbrain (which pr~sumably would allow the brain to 

affect its sensory input), as is tile case in some other 

vertebrates? 

Doth of these are basically anatomical questions which can he 

nswered lly neuron-tracing techniques. The technique chosen for 

these studies was a horseradish peroxiuase (HRP) technique. 

l3ackground ~ question about va,1us nerves 

It has lonp, been knO\lm (Bayliss, 1927; Garrey, 1912) that 

stimulation of the right vaqus causes a complete stoppa~e of the 

heart, but stimulation of the left vagus causes only a slowing of 

the heart rate. Poy using neuronal tr'3cing techniques, it might be 

possible to find anatomical differences between the right and left 

vagus nerves in the turtle which would explain the difference in 

rcsnonse. 

,3ckgrouncl on question about retinal effereDts
 

Efferent fibers to the avian retina were described first by
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Eamon y 1~3jiJl (JS;i9) o.od Perlia (1889). Using the method of 

retro2.ratle degenera tioo Perlia Eound the source of these 

projections which was later described (ITuber and Crosby, 1926) as 

the nucleus isth~o-opticus, located io the caudal part of the 

midbrain at the level of the trochlear nucleu~. 

Two recent studies l"hich made use of !np tracinp, techniques 

showed that both the chick and pigeon retina receive efferent 

fibers (LaVall nod LaVai1, 1972; Reiner and Knrten, 1982). In 

oth species the source of the fibers was the nucleus isthmo

opticu.... 

2fferent fi~ers to the retIna have also been described for 

ther vertebrDte classes. URtn~ the nethod of retrograde 

transport of Imp, Ferguson et al. (197J) have reported the 

existence of efferent fibers in n rentile (Cair.lan crocodilus). 

In this species these fibers are derived from a large obIon::, field 

of cells at the istlll1ic level of the nidbrain, bounded rnerti,qlly by 

the troc~lear nucleus and later~lly by Q ~roup of cells they 

termed the Ilucle istlmi. 

Efferent fibers La the retina of a ~arter ~nake of the genus 

Thamnophis have been i lentified (Halpern et a1., 1976). The 

source of these efferent fibers is the nucleus of the ventral 

supraoptic decussation, located medial to the ventral portion of the 

lateral rostral midbrain. 
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Background on technique ",!-rich "'as utilized 

lJurin~ the second half of the nineteenth century, at a time 

when the foundatIons of neuroanotomy were being established. 

tn-Icing neural connections required IFlborious dissections by hane!' 

Jlowever, the development of silver stains (Ramon y Cajal, 1904; 

Bielschowsky, 1904) attracted nany investig8tors into 

neuroanatomy. By using this technique, investigators were' able to 

achieve pro~ress :In the clarifica tion of neural cannee tions. This 

technique domin3ted research until the beginning of the 1970's 

when neuroanatamists developed a newer, more versatile. powerful, 

and efficient technique to trace neural connections. This 

technique is based on axonal transport of an exogenous 

macromolecule, such as horseradish peroxidase (HRP), to the neural 

perikaryon. 

There are four approaches by which tm? can be used to trace 

neliTel pathwayR. The first one js based on the attachment of a 

radioactive label to the i1PP molecule so that uy usinr 

autoradiography methods the distribution of the tissue-bound 

enzyne can he traced (Geisert, 1976). The second approach is 

based on covalent binning of the HRP molecule to a fluorescent 

substance which can act as a specific marker when the tissue is 

examined by fluorescence microscopy (Hanker et a1., 1971; Nor(len 

et al., 1976). The third approach is based on the 

immunohistochemical detection of the enzyme through the formation 

of !-np-<mti-ilRP corlplexes (Vacca et al. 1975; Sofroniew and 
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Schre11, 19fiO). The fourth approach, \·,!lich was used in this 

resenrcl1, is based on the detection of a visible reaction-product 

which is produced by the enzynatic activity of the HRP (Straus, 

1959./. 

The proper utilization of HRP in tracing neural connections 

begins \~th its uptake and transport within the nervous system. 

Once injected around a nerve enrling, neurons can take it up from 

the cxtracel1ular fluii into axon endings and rapidly tra'l'l'Sport it 

hack to their cell hodies. Subsequently, in a suitable medium, 

tissue-bound HRP will combine with its substrate hydrogen peroxille 

(P202) and the result is a [IfPJ'- 1I202 ] complex. Thts fomnlex \vill 

oxidize a cllYOrnogen added to the incul>ation mediwr, and the result 

's a dense colored precipitate lIsed to mark the location of HRP. 

The reaction \,hich takes p1Gce at sites containing ERP activity is 

surnmarized as £0110\,s: 

HRP + 112 (~ .. [HRP' F20Z 

[IIRP' 1-l2r'2] + All , soluble chromogen, .. 

(A) J colored precipitate + IIRP + H20 



----

-Y;\TFRIALS AND ! lETHODS 

I. Animals 

The animals used in this research were 350-400 gram red-cared 

turtles (Pseudemys scripta) obtained from Kons Biological Supply, 

Germantown, Wisconsin. 25 animals were used, 10 in the vagus 

nerve stu~ies qnd 15 in the retinal efferent studies. 

r 
II.	 Procedures for vagus nerve studies 

A.	 Injection 

Turtles were anesthetizeri by inLra-peritoneal 

injection wi th 3 cc of 10 Z urethc1ne. Jnce anesthetiZ€d I 3. 7 em 

hole was drilled slightly nnterior to the center of the plastron. 

'hne Al of 5 % solution of horseradish peroxidase (IJRP) (TYJlf> VI, 

Sigma P-8J75) \oJ8S injected under the epicardiuOl of the right 

ventric"le of three turtles by means of a lOa ul syringe. In thre-e 

other turtles, the same amount of JIRP \'lOS injected under the 

epicardium of the left ventricle. The turtles were allowed to 

.=.uTvi ve for 1+8 hours and then they were sacrificed. 

13. Dissec tion 

The plastrons were removed and the hearts were washed 

out with Ringer solution. In each case )ortion of the vagus nerve 

from the brain to the heart on the same side as the heart 

injectio'l was renoved for the next steps. 

c.	 Fixation

Tile nerves \lere fixed separately for 30 minutes at 21-23 
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C in a mixture oj: 1.25 "', glutaraldehyde and 1 7,' paraformalachyde in 

0.1 jJ phosphate buffer at pH 7.2-7 .if (Rosene and Nesulam, 1978J. 

Then they were transferred separately to 2'. 30 % sucrose so]ution 

buffered 3t p~ 7.2-7.4, nnd stored for 24 hours in a 

refrigerator at 4 C (Rosene and Mesulan, 1978). Doth vagus nerves 

'.vcre then reacted \'Ii tli .3' ,3' -di:mino-benzi line tetra1-JydrochloriC1c 

(DAB) (Sigmn D-5637) as de~cribed below in order to produce 
,

brown reaction product (LaVail and LaVail, 1974). 

D. Histochemistry 

The ri1ht and the left vagus nerves were incubated 

separately for 20 nlnutcs at 21-23 C in a menium containing .sa mg 

of DAH, lUO ml of distillen '''3ter, and 5 ml o£ 0.1 ~l phosphate 

buffer at pH 5.5. This was followed by an enzymatic reaction for 

another 20 minutes, which wns initi ..ltcd hy addin~ 2 nl ~£ 0.01 ~~ 

hydrogen peroxitle the incubRtion solution (LaVail. 8nd LaVed] , 

1974). Each V8i3US nerve '.ms passed lhrough six rinses of five 

minutes each at tf C in a postreac:tion solution of 0.IJD5i1 phosphat·· 

Juffer RL pH 5.5. 

E. Sectioning 

Frozen sectjons were cut in cryostat at thicknesses of 

3-30 microIlctcrs and picked up on slides. Some, but not all, of 

these sections ",'ere stained with neutral red. Both stained and 

unstained sections '.,rere rapidly passed through the following 

solutions: 
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Distilled \13 ter for H) seconds 

70 10 etIIe.nol for 10 secondS 

95 Z ethanol for 10 seconu 

T\lo changes of 100 Z ethanol for 10 seconds each 

Two baths of xylene, 2-.5 minutes each. 

The slides "fere coversLi.ppetl wi th Permount and \fere ami ned 

under n light ~icroscopc. 

F. Controls 

Two turt]es which had not heen injected \vith rlP.P-were 

sacrificed and run through the S3r.te histochemical anti sectioning 

procedures as experimental animals to check for endogenous 

peroxidase aIlc [or certain other suhstances, such as hemoglobin 

and myoglobin, thal by themselves are able to oxidize DAB in the 

presence of hydrogen peroxide (Nauta et a1., 1974). An additional 

heck \Vas per[orned in two turtles to conlrol for spread of IIRP 

throuc~ t~e blooJ-vascular system. Each of Lhese turtles received 

9 ul of Hr.P via the external jU3ular vein. T1tese animals were 

treated the sa:ne ns the experimental turtles in terms of surviva 

time, fixation, and histochemical and sectioning procedures. 

III. Procedures for tracing retinal efferent fibers to their 

nucleus of origin 

rocedures were the same as for the vagus nerve studi.es, \lith 

the following exception F J.tl of 5 ~~ Imp was in iected into the 
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anterior chmrber of t'1e right eye of an anesthetized turtle. At 

48 hours after the injoction, the rtnimal was reanesthetized, the 

skull was removerl wit~ forceps, and t~e whole brain was removed, 

washed in kinger solution, and placed in fixative solution for 30 

minutes. The whole brrtin was incubated in DAB, then sections were 

cut at 30 to 40 Am. 

To control for spread of HH~ to the midbrain via the blood 
r 

vascular system, tVJO atldltional turtles received 9 ul of RRP in 

tlte exlernal ju~ular vein. Subsequent processing w,-s the same as 

for the experimental Rnimals. 



}-;ESUTJTS
 

Vagus 

Petro~rar]e transport of horseradish peroxidase (ERP) fro"11 thn 

sjtc of i.njection into tile vagus nerves Has studied in 6 turtle". 

In iection of !:RP into the 1!1yocardiulo of the turtle right ventricle 

produced 2 result di.fferent from iniection into the left 

ventricle. 
;

Sections of the rjght vagus nerve showed the Imp reaction 

product, brown nranules, accumulating 'vithin the cytoplasm of what 

appear to be neuron CE'll bodies (FiG. 1). The average numlJer of 

these cells per section 'y!as 33 (semple of 6 sections from each of 

3 nnimals). These cells ,,,ere of two types: cells of the first 

ypc, l.,rhich ,,'ere predofl1inant, ,.,ere el ongate (Fig. 2). They had 

nuclei, and axonal processes could be visualized under th._ 

r.1icroscope in nost cells. These cell 5 ''"'ere 4 J.\.m in their short 

axis and runged in si7.e from 9 to 17 J{m in their long axis. Cells 

f the second type were sp1lerical in shape (Fig. 3) and had 

nuclei, but their axonal processes were not visible in all cells. 

These cells ranged in size from (] to 11 Jl.n. 

Sections of the left vagus nerve showed the same two types of 

cells as those of the right VD?,US nerve. Towever, the averaae 

numher of these cells per section was 16 (6 sections in each of 3 

animals at the same level as for the right vagus nerve). 

flj~r re:lC Uon proll ue t in these cells took the f Oriel of n llmer011S 

small br0"l!1 ;,ranllles distributed fnirly evenly within the 
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cytoplasm (Fj~. 4). In some cells, P reaction-product extended 

into the axonal processes (fig. 5). 

The intensity of st2inin0 varied considerably from cell to 

cell, with respect to the number of granules present and the 

optical density of i.ndividual granules (Fig. 6). This was true 

even of cells in t:he same tissue section. 

One set of controls (two turtles) had t ohject of checking 
,.. 

to be sure the results vere not due to endogenous peroxillase 

activity in vagus cells. In this control, the animals were not 

injected with IIR llt subjected to the same fixation and 

sectioning procedures as the experimental animals. No reaction 

product was detected in either the right or the left vagus nerve 

sections except in erythrocytes, which are easy to identify. 

Another set of controls (two turtJes) had the object of 

ruling out entry of IlRP into vagus cells via a vascular route. In 

this control, anim3ls were injected with HRP into the external 

jugular vein nnd subjected to the same fixation and sectionin", 

procedures as tlle experilJ1entol anilllais. There \IaS no acrW1ulation 

of l!;lP re<:1ction-product in either the ri!:',ht or the left vagus 

nerve (Fig. 7). On the other h8nu, erythrocytes accumulated HRP 

reaction-product. and so dj d muscle cells (I"hich were tc:.ken from 

the same animal and wrapped around the nerve [or the rractical 

~urpose of providlng a larger tissue mass lor easier sectionino 



Figure 1. Photomicrograph of 30j\m cross section of vagus nerve 
showing \.,hat appear to be neuron cell hodies \Vi thin the nerve. 
Arrows point to several individunl cells. ~lasnification 583 X. 





Figure 2. PhotOlricro3raph of 30 J.\!Tl crORS section of right VrlpUS 

nerve showing nn elongate cell found within the vagus nerve. 
Granules in the cytoplasm a~e ~U·p rf"aClion-productc;. 
:lagnification 145'~ " 





;
# 

Photo~icrogrnph of 3C~~ cross section of the left 
spnerical cell found \!i thin the vagus 

,ranules of Imp reaction-nroduct are visible in the 
'lagnification 1750 X. 

Figure 3.
 
vngus nerve I showing :'l
 

nerve.
 
cytoplasm.
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irure 4. Photor..icrograph of ' J-V" cross sec !:ion of the right 
vagus nerve t shO\dm; sma 11 p,ranules of Pt{lJ reaction-prod uc t 
distributed within the cytoTJlasm of \lhat "ppears to bp- a neuron 
cell hotly. GrannIes could he seen hy eye in the dendritic 
hranches hilt could not he broul'ht into criLical focus for 
p'lotoc,rnphy. ilnr;nifica tion 1453 X. 
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Fi~ure 5. PhoLOI"icrograrh of 30.J.\f1 cross section of the vagus 
nerve shmdng Hi<) reaction-product in the cytoplasll' of a cell. 
Arrows i~dicate an axonal process cont[ini~r granules which coul~ 

be seen 1Jy eye but not J1hotop,rnpherl.a~ni::ication3458 X. 

..
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figure b. Photomcro~raph of 30 11m cross section of the vagus 
nervp showing SLrOn! ~nrl w~nk accu~ul3tion of .Rr reAcLion
product. Cell <It lmver righl contains olviolls, darK. p,ranules. In 
the tHO ceJ)s at the top of the microLraph, lightly-stained 
'5ranules could be seen Ily eye hut ll.i <l not shml up well in toe 
photogrnph. lar-nification StU \. 





Fi~ure 7. Ph0tom:icrograph of 30J{tn cross section of the vagus 
nerve for control 3nil1a 1 '\"hosc hear l: "as no t in jcc ted lvi th IlRP. 
This photomicrograph 3hows no HRP reaction-product within L~e 

cytopl,sm of the cells and none was visible by eye. Several cells 
2rc narkcd by arrows. ~~niiication 583 X. 
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II. Retina 

Injectioll of J-Jr.P into the anterior chamlJer of thA ~ye in 13 

turtles resulteu in retroQraoe tronsporl of IIRP [ron the retina 

into the cell bodies of a restricted nucleus ventral to the opti 

lobes in the contralateral midbrain (sec \liogram, Fig. b). The HRP 

reaction product was ~istributpd alnost exclusively in cells of 

this restricted 1.1 mm X 0.7 mm region (see photomicrograph, Fig. 
,~ 

(I) hut a very mall numher of cells (fewer than ]5) in the same 

"lucleus on th ipsilateral siue also accul'lulated HI:F reaction-

product. 

The Imp reaction product in this nucleus took the form of 

numerous small bro,m granules distributed within the cytoplasm of 

the cells. The HRP reaction product in some cells extended into 

the dendritic processes. 

In the nucleus, P reaction-product accumulated in 

multipolar neurons which ranged in size from 9 to 22~m. The ceJls 

of this nucleus were the only cells in the midbrain to become 

labeled with IInp after intraocular injection. These cells were 

not ~s clearly visible in brisht field as in dark field 

microscopy. Also, the inLensity of staining varied considerably 

from cell to cell with respect to the !lumber of !~ranules found. 

In tre tl"O control turtles injected via the external jugllLH 

vein, ther~ \'Ias no brO\oJn precipi tate detected in this nucleus. 

Blood cells accumulated tile reaction-product but they were e3sily 

recognizable and di~ not c~use confusion. 



Figure 8. nia<.;ram of horizontal section of the midbrain shm:ing 
the results of injection of HRP into the anterior chamher of the 
ye. Orientation: nnLerior tOlmrd top of sheet. Central openin~: 

entricular space. TriDn~les represent groups of cells whic~ 

accu~ulated J{~P reaction product and w~ich constitute the 
restriclcd nucleus described in the l.esults. 
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Firure 9. Park field photomicrogra ph of a 30 AFl horizon tal 
section of the midbrain, showinr: W'~-l~1Jeled cells in the nucleus 
"hi.e:l is cliagrarnoed in Figure 8. The cells shoun were in the sid 
of the mirlbrain contralat"ra] to the eye \,'hich received _:RP 
i.njection. i,ragnification 583 " 
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DISCllSSION 

Evidence for ~ uistributed ~anglion along the vagus nerve 

HRP injected into the myocardium was transported from endings 

in the subepicardium and taken up by cells found along the vagus 

nerves. It is possible, on one hand, that these cells were nerve 

cell bodies which represent a distributed parasympathetic ganglia. 

The £ollowing characteristics suggest that they were neur~ cell 

bodies: 1) Their sizes and their shapes \vere similar to those of 

typical neurons. 2) They had what appear to be axonal processes. 

3) The IIRP reaction-product had a distribution which is typical 

for that usually seen in the cytoplasm of labeled neurons, and 

most importantly it \.,189 present in the processes interpreted here 

a be neurons. On the other hand, the presence of neuron cell 

bodies along a vertebrate peripheral nerve is unr:xpected. 

This study showed that more of these cells \oJere fOW1d along 

the right vagus nerve after injection of the rl~ht ventricle than 

along the left vagus nerve aiter injection of the left ventricle. 

f the cells found in this study are parasympathetic neurons, as 

suqgested here, their larger number in the right vagus would 

explain why stimulation of the right vagus results in mar 

profound heart inhibition than does stimulation of the left vagus. 

The intensity of stainin.~ varied from one cell to another, 

possibly for the following re~sons: 1) Some of these cells may 

have terminals exclusively Hithin the injection site, ,.,hereas 

alhers nay have only part of the terminal field exposed to l-mp 

(Hauta et a1., 1974). 2) There could be local variations in the 
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extent to which lIRP is retained in the tissue and to I-lhich it 

remains available for take (Nauta et 01., 1974), 

The blood cells accunulated HRP reaction-product because of 

their naturally-occurring peroxidases (Helinder, 1976). They \,}ere 

easily differentiated from the nerve cells described here. 

Control sections of both vagus n~rves shm/ed no HRP reac tion-

product in the cells identified as nerve cells. Thus, the 

possibilities were ruled out that the putative nerve cel 

accumulated HRP reaction-product because of endogenous peroxidase 

activity or through a vascular route of entry. 

Evidence for a midbrain nucleus for efferent fibers to the turtle 

retina 

An efferent control center for the turtle retina could be 

expected for two reaSODS: 1) HRP studies have demonstrated 

efferent nuclei in animals as closely related as snakes (Halpern 

et al., 76) and birds (Reiner and Karlen, 1982). 2) Connection 

by which a central nervous system can directly influence its 

sensory input at tbe level of the receptor are knO\m from several 

systems, a point which will be expanded in the next two 

paragraphs. 

In the auditory system, efferent fibers from brain to 

cochlea influence the sensitivity of the receptors and IT'ay be 

involved in raising hearing threshold so back~round noise is 

ignored (Dewson, 1967). In the propriocePtive system, the ~amma 

efferents to the muscle stretch receptors determine threshold 

length for firing (Granit, 1955 
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Thus in both hearing and proprioceptive systems, the sensory 

organs are not simple passive recorders relaying information to 

the brain; instead, the brain can pre-set the sensitivity of its 

receptors and may be able to shape the sensory input in other 

ways. In this context it should not be surprising that the visual 

system would also have efferent connections from the brain to the 

retina. Anatomical efferents to the avian retina were reported as 

earl v as 1889 by Ramon y Cajal, and Co\,ran (1970) has spes-ulated on 

Lheir function. 

The present results suggest that the turtle retina receives 

efferent input from a pair of midbrain nuclei, \ntb the major 

input coming from the contralateral nucleus. This sug2estion is 

based on the following results: 1) \']hen HRP was in jec ted into 

the right eye, a large number of cells in a restricted region of 

the left midbrain accumulated tLRP reaction-products. 2) A 

smaller number of cells in the same region of the right midbrain 

accumulated HRP reaction-product. 3) tlo other region of the 

right or left midbrain accumulated JIRP reaction-product under 

these conditions. 4) There \~as no nccumulation of HRP reaction

products in the midbrain follO\dng control injections of HRP into 

the vascular system. 

HRP-Iabeled cells of the nucleus of the ventral supraoptic 

decussation in the garter snake I Tbamnophis, \'lere shown to be a 

source of retinal efferents (Halpern et a1., 1976). The cells of 

that study appear to be similar in their types, and to some extent 

in their sizes, to the HRP~labeled cells of the restricted nucleus 

found in lhis stuJy in the turtle (Pseudemys scripta). Doth are 
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Ul tipolar neurons and l~easured frol'1 q to 24 )lm. 

The nucleus isthmo-optic (IO) in birds \-lOS shown to be a 

source of retinal efferents (Reiner and Karten, 1982). This 

nucleus is similar in its position nnd structure to the isthmic 

"ield cells which were shown to be a source of A retjnal efferent 

in Caiman crococlilus (Shortess clntl Klose, 1975). 'Im"lever, tJoth 

the nucleus 10 and the isthmic field cells are distjnctly 

different in their structure and Dosition from the nucleus 
~ 

of the 

ventral suprfloptic decussation in the garter snake Thamnopj'is. 

Accordin2 to Shortess and Klose, tllis result may reflect the fact 

that modern snakes and birds do not share as close an evolutionary 

derivation as do croco~iles and modern birds. The nucleus 

discovered in this study seens to be similar to the nucleus of the 

ventral supraoptic decussation in th~ 6arter snake, but a much 

more extensive study Hould be needed to csta1Jli~;h this point. 

It has been SUP-Beste.! (rIile~, 1972; Pear.Ltnan find IIl1ghes, 

1976) that the function of ~le efferent fiberR to the avian retina 

is to alter the receptive field properties of retinnl ganglion 

cells. Studies on the function of efferent fibers to the 

reptilian retina would be of great interest but apparently have 

not yet been started. 



5Lf\lNARY 

An exogenous protein, horseradish peroxidase (H~P), was used 

to trace efferent neurons of the heart and retina in the turtle 

(Pseudemys scripta). Small doses of J~P were injected into the 

subepicardial tissue of the heart and after a 48-~our survival 

period HRP reaction-product accumulated i.n \oJllal appear to be 

neuron cell bodies along the vagus nerV0. Control Imp iIl"tections 

into the external jugular vein di.d not label these cells, so a 

vascuLar route was ruled out. 

After injection of HRP into the anterior chamber of the 

turtle eye, :IRP reaction-product \';38 observed in a group of cells 

which constitute a restricted nucleus in the midvr~in. lost of 

the cells traced by t'1is technique were in Lhe nucleus on the side 

of the midbrain contralateral to the injected eye, but a smaller 

number of cells were traced to the ipsilateral nucleus. 
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